
 

 

 

 

  

Kentucky Wing 
Winter Encampment 

Staff Spotlight  

Cadet Major Ben Allen 

the 2022 KYWG Winter 

Encampment Cadet 

Deputy Commander. 

This is his 3rd 

encampment in the 

Kentucky Wing.  

Cadet Allen joined CAP 

to explore his passion 

for aviation.  Along with 

his father 1st Lt Allen 

they travel to events 

across the country 

together.  

Cadet Allen earned his 

private pilot certificate in 

October of 2022 

through the CAP cadet 

wings program. The 

cadet wings program is 

funded by the US Air 

Force at no cost to the 

cadet.  

   

 

Air Traffic Control Tower Tour 

Cadets continued their aerospace 

training today with a visit to the  

Owensboro-Daviess County 

Regional Airport Air Traffic Control 

Tower. Cadets were able to see the 

controllers talk to aircraft both on the 

ground and in flight. The tower at 

KOWB is what is called a VFR tower, 

meaning they do not have radar 

equipment. Aircraft are tracked on 

slips of paper and passed from one 

controller to another as they are 

handed off between “ground control” 

and “tower” who clears flights to take 

off and land. 

 

  

 

 

All of the tower’s controllers at 

KOWB are former military members. 

Cadets learned that the FAA will be 

hiring many new controllers over the 

next few years and jobs can easily be 

in the 6-figure range.  
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Part two of the Owensboro-

Daviess County Regional Airport 

tour was with the airport fire 

department.  

A special treat for the cadets was 

being able to climb in “Rescue 1” 

the airports 2-week-old $800,000 

Oshkosh ARFF firetruck.  The 

entire fire department was built 

only a few years ago funded 

though the FAA and brings the 

newest technology and safety to 

the airport.  

Cadet Browder, whose grandfather 

was a firefighter and showed her 

trucks growing up was amazed by 

all of the new technology. 

 

Mail Call  

Family and friends can 

send encampment  

and NCOLC cadets 

mail during the week 

by sending an email to  

encampment_mail@ 

kywg.cap.gov 

 

Please put your 

cadets name in the 

subject line along with 

mail call.   Example: 

“Joe Smith Mail Call”  

 

This email address will 

be monitored by the 

PAO team once daily, 

all mail sent after 5pm 

will be delivered the 

following day. 

 

The PAO team will 

print your email and it 

will be delivered at the 

evening mail call.  Due 

to the volume of mail 

we expect please limit 

your messages to a 

single page.  

Due to the nature of 

mail call, sensitive & 

personal topics are 

not recommended to 

be sent via this 

method of 

communication.  

 

This is not intended to 

be used for 

emergencies. Contact 

cfelts@cap.gov for 

any emergencies 

“It is really cool, compared to the 

ones I saw when I was younger, 

there is so much more technology 

in it, you could watch Netflix in it”  

 

 

 

 

 

The fire department is staffed 

24x7 and the new truck can be 

operated by a single firefighter.  

From the drivers seat the top and 

front mounted nozzle can be 

controlled via joysticks to deliver 

water and foam from a safe 

distance to quickly put out an 

aircraft fire.  

 

 

 

Volunteers serving America's communities, saving lives, and shaping futures 

Fire Department Tour 



 

 NCO Leadership Course 

Day 3 Schedule 
Thursday  

29 Jan 2022 

 

Cadets attend the 
following classes & 
events 
 

• ATC Tour 
 

• Airport Fire 
Department Tour  
 

• Character Session - 
Fortitude 

 

• Teamwork for 
performance 
 

• Military Airpower  
 

• Leadership 
 

• Formation & Drill 
 
 

 

Encampment 
Graduation 

January 1st 2023 
1pm CST (2pm EST) 
 

 

KYWG Encampment 

Public Affairs Team 

Lt Col Robert Bowden 
National Photographer 
 
Lt Col Paul Hertel 
GLR Director of Public 
Affairs (remote) 
 
Maj Jessica Bowden 
 
 

Cadets in the NCO Leadership Course continue 
their intensive study of drill, leadership, and self-
reflection.  
 
NCOLC cadets are rotated into staff positions 
within the basic encampment giving them first 
hand opportunity to put the new skills they are 
learning to the test. “Learning something in the 
classroom is very different than putting it into 
practice” one cadet was overheard saying.  
 
Cadets graduating from NCOLC will be prepared 
to be front line staff members at summer 
encampments across the region. Typically, next 
steps are to serve as flight sergeants or flight 
commanders.  
 
The lanyards the cadets are wearing denote the 
duty position they are filling that day.  
 
 
 

Established in 1941, Civil Air Patrol is the official auxiliary of the U.S. Air Force and as such is 

a member of its Total Force. In its auxiliary role, CAP operates a fleet of 555 single-engine 

aircraft and 2,250 small Unmanned Aircraft Systems (sUAS) and performs about 90% of all 

search and rescue operations within the contiguous United States as tasked by the Air Force 

Rescue Coordination Center. Often using innovative cellphone forensics and radar analysis 

software, CAP was credited by the AFRCC with saving 108 lives last year. CAP’s 58,000 

members also perform homeland security, disaster relief and drug interdiction missions at the 

request of federal, state and local agencies. As a nonprofit organization, CAP plays a leading 

role in aerospace education using national academic standards-based STEM (science, 

technology, engineering and math) education resources. Members also serve as mentors to 

over 24,000 young people participating in CAP’s Cadet Programs. 

About Civil Air Patrol 


